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HOLDUP MAN GETS-

LITTLEFOR WORK

Man Is Hurt and Street Torn
Up in Patrol Wagons

Flight

ROBBER MAKES ESC PE

QUICK RUN IS MADE IN SPITE OF
MANY OBSTACLES

Onp nwdiumslsed holdup man at the
Dr H T Hazel drug store Eighth South
and SElond West streeth caused a thrill-

ing patrol wagon run at 930 odock laflt-

nlHht in whlen the mashln of a buggy
drien Iw Thbert Stewart ro 5 Drown
ing tvnue he hurling of Pat Morans
strt barriers on Seventh Soutu stret
and tUjboating through his newlylald as
phalt figured before the wagon contalf
Ing Lleutenan John Hempel anti Patrols
man Dusty Rhodea arrived at the scene
of tll hol1uo only to tHscovtr that the
nEt result of the hlghwaymans enterprise
had been U5

At 915 oelock a mediumsized man
paring a slouch hat smoothshaven and
without a mask Walked Into the Hazel
drug store and was calmly putting the
conPnts of the cash regIster into his
Proeket when Dr Hsz41 Interrupted him
Tlw doctor looked Into the barrel of a
revolver as tie made his protest and h-
eaas he dplded the other Man had the
flotw The holdup man then proceeded
to takp about 2 In cash from Dr Hazels
1OtketS and tsked him it that was all he
had

I dont want your watch he said
Vni n common thief Dr Hazel says

the mn then wall d from the store and
that lip did not notice which direction the
fellow took In leaving The doctor was
alone In the drug store when the mar
entered

When the call reached police headqua-
ters ide S 31 Barlow and Lieutenant
Iempel started for the scene of the hold
up In thE wagon with Driver O C Drown
The horses were put at as near top speed
as was safe on State street going south
and alarm enough was glen to clear the
trPft for a block ahead Until Fourth
South stret was reached A man driving
slowly dlrprtly In the center of the rightorway paid no heed to the gong which
Was sounded for half a block before the
Wagon reached him nor to the frantic
warnings shouted by persons on the side
walks

Buggy Is StrucK
Driver Brown veered the patrol to one

eIde as far as was possible on account of
electric wiring poles but could not quite
deII the man In the buggy Tie patrol
horses struck the buggy a side blow
and shattered two wheels precipitating
Stewart to the street Although the buggy
Was badly broken Stewart suffered onlya contusion on one elbow and the horse
was uninjured Chief Barlow left the Wa-
gon to ascertain the extent of the mans
Injurits while the patrol continued a run-away race to Seventh South street andstraight Into Morans barricades and over
them Into half a block of freshlylaid ce-
ment

Two blocks of tool chests high herdlcs low hurdles shallow excavations androme that WEre not shallow dId not pre
ent the patrol reaching the Hazel drng

store In exactly seven minutes after thecall reached police headquarters Aseareh of the nelghhorhooj failed to findtllr gentleman holdup man who had reusd Dr Hazels watch
The man whose buggy was struck on

South State street sald that he had notbeard tho approach of the patrol wagon
Other persons who witnessed the aeidentMated they had heard the approach ofthe pttrol when it was still halt a blockfrom the Stewart buggy Stewart wastakn tn his home In Chief Barlowsluiggy after having his Injury dressedI The patrol horses were uninjured In thesmashup the heavy collar on one of thehorsp striking the rear wheel of thebuggy

A private sate may he rented In the
fire and burglar proof vault of the SaltI Lake Security Trust Co 32 up Mainstrtet 200 per year and upward

A private safe may be rented In the
fire and burglar proof vault or the Salt

I Lake Security Trust Co 32 up Main
street 200 per year and upwards
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Plumes cleaned and rurlld College
MilIn rv Parlors 111 Tribune bldg

The Safest Investment
What Is the safest Invest

ment Ask this question of ex-

perienced Investors and they
will tell you that the security
safeguarded by real estate af
fords the safest and most satis
factory Investment obtainable
The Certificates Issued by this
Company In addition to being
guarantee by Its Capital and
Surplus are secured by First
Mortgages on hlghgrade Salt
Lake real estate They yield
6 per cent per annum payable
twice a year

Salt Lake
Security Trust

Company
52 Up Main Strt

Capital 30000000
Surplus j 100100000

A private safe may be rented In the
tire and burglar proof vault or the Salt
Lake Security Trust Co 32 up Main
street 200 per year and upwards

Do you kodak We finish and also sell
tho supplies Salt Lake Photo Supply
Co 17 Main stree-

tTrlbuneReporter Printing Co
6G West Second South Phones il3

1

ORPIIEUM TICKETS filVEN AAY f

BY THE llERALDREPUBLICAN
SomewhEre In the classified columns of every Issue of The HeraldRe

publican w111 be found an order for two seats at the Orpheum theatre good
for either matinee or evening performance on date of Issue The person whose
name appears Ir this order will please present a copy or the ad to Tht Her
aldRepublican office before 6 oclock today together with a positive Identi
flcationyour last subscription receipt will do Read the classified adver
tisements in this issue Perhaps your name is there

Schramm
Johnson Drugs

Specials at our four stores for one
week

Peroxide of Hydrogen Quar
ter pounds lOc

Half pounds oc
Pounds SOc

Hinds Honey and Almond
Cream regular 60c SOc

Prophylactic Toothbrush reg
ular 36c 2c

Lyons Tooth Powder regular
25c 19c-

Pozzonls Face Powder regu
ular 40c-

Woodburys
SSc

Facial Soap regu-
lar 25c lSc-

Latolia Liquid Soap regular IiOc30c

SchrammJohnson Drugs

Four Stores Where the
Cars Stop

Special Suit Sale at Cohns
The Interest of Salt Lake women will

centre at Cohns Monday by reason of
the tremendous vingsonequarter to
onehalfon suits skirts and dresses
See special announcement on page 2 of
this section

See our ad on page 7 Real Estate sec-
tion BlrrenShlpp Realty Co 16 Ex
change Place phones 333r-

S

Kodak Finishing
Salt Lake Photo Supply Co 177 Main St

Theres nothing like am In famed Wa
satch ham

Its rich and Its all to the good
There lean round the bone and fat

round the lean
And Its packed too the way that It

should
S I

DILL AND COLLECTION CASES
In fine leathers or duck also paper

PEMBROKE STATIONERY CO
54 W Second Quth st

Royal Stale Bread Depot
Ollen 3 to S p m dally Entrance on

Third South Good bread very cheap

The merit of the Wasatch Brands
Did bring them Into tame

The good housewife this brand demands
There are none just the same

e

McCoys livery carriage and light liv
ery Doth phones SI-

S S

Highest price paid for strictly fresh
eggs THE ROYAL CAFE

1WlKOP GUAfA-

IgI It is the last bit of sil-

ver put on plated ware

that begins to wear first
If it isnt put on you may

save on the cost but you

are soon through to the
base metal

IfJ Our plate is an guaran
teed and we replace any

that fails to give satisfac
tion
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The Stockbrldge overcOAt pictured here must be seen In real life
to be fully understood It will be well worth your while to eoe Into
our shop the fltt time youre paaflg and make a close Inpecto try I

one on If youd like
In a tars travel you would oot find such an appeeUng sort of an

overcoat It iis truly a gentleman garment
One ptlrtlaul8r feature which we must speak of Is the tailoring

If you have ever paid a custom tailor a great big price for making
you an overcoat to order you may have seen such tailoring and you
may have seen such tine shoulders and lapels but It you havent
then youve never seen such an elegantly styled and tailored overcoat

15 title Stoekbridge Is and its moderate In rfrlce

I
More than a dozen styles to choose from

245 South Main

WASATCH BACON
A streak of fat a streak of lean-

With lots of goodness In between
0 I

Chimney Sweep and Furnace Man
G Hazel Leave orders Bamberger

Coal Co 161 MaIn street Both phones
S 0

If Its a surface to be painted
enameled stained varnlllhed or
finished In any way theres an

Acme Quality
kind tbr the purpose

Culmer Paint Glass Co
New Store

87 EAST FIRST SOUTH

A private sate may be rented In the
tire and burglar proof vault of the Salt
Lake Security Trust Co 32 up Main Istreet 200 per year and upwards
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Six Days of
Short Lines

Specials
We are rinning short on the following lines of Ladles
Shoes and have mostly small sizes left in them We wish
to close them out entirely instead of reordering and to
do so will make the following prices for this week

Our No A302A fine vici kid patent tip welt sole
Blucher shoe from one of the best flfCtories 4-

in 2 95the country to c10se out
Our No A46lA Blucher shoe of the popular dull calf
skin with medium toe and heel just right for a school
shoe for young misses wearing small sizes 4 65well worth 350 now only L-

Our
Ph

No 480RCalf shoe similar to above 2 35only little heavier stock fine wearer
Our No A300An extra fine lot of vii kid patent tip
welt

OW

soles
l

sizesi 4½ down bargains at 350 4-

II 2 95
Our No A421A snappy drossy uptodate calfskin
shoe button small sizesi only regular 350-

o 285close out
Our No A30lA vici kid patent tip fun toe common-
sense heel comfortable last extra good value 4-

n 95osv 4

The above goods are in every way desirable the prices
being cut simply because the lines have sold down so low
proving their popularity Remember only six days of

these prices

WalkOver Shoe Store
214 Main Opposite the Kenyon

Cousins WalkOver and Grovers Shoes for ladies

MJ All fL u

MAN STEPS FROM A CAR
AND IS BADLY BRUISED

Claus Aaosa of 36 Pine avenue was hurtin attmlJting to get off a street car atPIn avenue and State street about 6-oek last night He was on one of theextra ears that run to Fourteenth South
nod i1en he tried to alight he fell heavliv to thE pavement He was taken totIe ounty Infirmary where he was giv-
en first aid to the Injured and then sentto tIe Latterday Saints hospital IllshIs and legs are badly bruised but heIs n t dangerously hurt

SALT LAKE COUPLE IS
MARRIED IN PORTLAND

Word was reeehed In this city Sat-
urday of the marriage at Portland
OrE on Nov 1 of George H Houghton
and Miss MabeU Shephard of Salt Lake
the ceremony being performed at the
home of Mrs Richard Martin jr No
4i5 Hassalo street The bride was at
tended by Mrs H V Kaddorly a sis
tEr of the groom The couple left for
Seattle and an extended trip In the

tDorthwEst and Will be at home In Salt
Dec I

MONEY IN CAR SEAT

Germans Cash Recovered 700 Miles
From Where It Was Lost

To lose 110 In a Pullman car and haveit recovered 700 miles away was the un
I usual experience of A Bruderleln a Ger
man en route from San Francisco to the

I east who stopped over In Salt Lake long
Lenough Friday to cause the arrest of Ben
Hunter a Pullman car porter Hunter

Its locked up here charged with the theft
<If the money Yesterday afternoon the
pollee received a telegram from Denver
statlng that the stolen money had been
found hidden In a seat lining of the Pull
man car when It arrived at the Denver
shops It Is supposed that Hunter hid
the money I3ruderleln started for Den-
ver last night

S

MACK GETS DRUNK

PLAY IS SPOILED

I
Once More Audience at the

Grand Is Disgusted and
Disappointed

Patrons of the Grand theatre who at
tended the matinee and night perform-
ance of Thelma yesterday with the
expectation of seeing a fairly creditable
production were sadly disappointed
The play was put In alt right but It
was a burlesque on the production as It
should be played The reason YllIard
Mack was lrunk again

The expected happened In the second
act of the afternoon performance It
was apparent to all matlneegoers dur-
ing the plays progress that Mr Mack
was seriously Indisposed So Indisposed
was he that he persisted in wobbling
about the stage much to the discom-
1ture of other membeoo of the cast Ills
acting took a drop from the sublime to
the rldlculoU3 when he vainly essayed
to make love to the wrong woman The
crisis came In the second act It was a
climax that the lines did not call for

After stuttering through his part for
several minutes and holding on to
whatever was handiest to keep from
falling to the stage It became evident
to all present that his Indisposition had
taken an aggravated form that he was
no longer sick but was dead drunk
James Rennie was substituted In the
part as Sir Philip Errington and the
play went on It was not Mr Rennies
fault that he could not make more out
of the part than he did He certainly
did the best he knew how but the ex-
pe< ted had happened so unexpectedly
that he had hardly time t memorize
the lines before being called on

During the night performance Mr
Mack was not In evidence at all He
had partaken too freely of the cup that
cheers and also inebriates and In com-
mon parlance was down and out

A B Pelton of the firm of Pelton
Smutzervidently realizes that It will
take longer than twentyfour hours to
sober Mr Mack up and so announce i
mont is made that Thelma will bE the I

offering at the Grand theatre tonight
Instad of The Squaw Man as was
billed

MaCk of course mayor may not ap
pear according to his condition

At the close of the second act at the
afternoon performance Manager A B
Jensen announced from the stage that
it was plain to be seen that Mr Mack
was incapacitated and that the play
would go on without Mr Macks pres-
ence In the cast

Manager Jensen of the Grand theatre
announces that owing to Mr Macks
conditIon Thelma which has been
the offering at the Grand the past week
will continue tonight At the matinee
yesterday it was plaInly to be seen that
Mack was In no condition to appear
but managed to get through the first
two acts

At the close of the second act Man-
ager Jensen announced that James
Ronnie would appear as Sir Philip Er
rlngton In the succeeding acts In
Macks place Mr Rennie made his ap
pearance and was every acceptably re-
ceived by the audience

Mr Mack did not appear at the night
performance and when Manager Jen
sen was asked where Mr Mack was he
answered In no pleasant tone In his
dressing room asleep Mr Jensen was
very sorry that the patrons of the
Grand who come exclusively to see Mr
Mack should be so disappointed and
Intimated that a new man would be
brought from New York to take Macks
place

MORMON CHURCH NEWS I

Regular services of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints will
be held today fast meetings being held
In the respective wards at 2 oclock p
m Sunday school at 10 a rn and meet-
Ing In the city ward assembly rooms
and adjacent wards as usual

The regular monthly meeting of the
high priests of Pioneer stake will be
held In Pioneer stake hall today

The high priests of Liberty stake will
convene in the Second ward chapel to-
day at 10 oclock a m on business of
Importance All high priests are re
quested to be present

Judge Le Grand Young Will speak In
the Liberty ward new chapel this even-
Ing at 630 oclock Everybody Invited
Take Waterloo car-

S S

ENTERTAINMENT FOR
ELDER BYRON WHITNEY

Elder Byron Whitney Fon of Bishop
Whitney Is going on a mission to South
Africa and his friends have arranged
an entertainment for him next Wednes-
day evening in the Whitney hall The
program follows
Baritone solo J Weley Clawson
Harp solo Miss Rhea Nlbley
Soprano soloHazel Taylor Peery
Recitation JosephIne Morris Goff
Quartet

Enid Edmunds Mamie SUmmer
hays Katherine Gabbott Vir
ginia Smith

Contralto solo Emma Pendleton
Selection

Margaret Whitney Opera company
Admission will be free but voluntary

contributions will be accepted at the
door

PRISONER DENIES ALL-

THETENBURGLARIES

WaIving preliminary examination and
pleading not guilty to several charges of
burglary John Wilson the man believed
by the pollee to be guilty of at least ten
burglaries was arraigned before JUdge
J M DoVman In police court yesterday
morning and bound over to the district
court under tOOO bonds Burglary In the
residences of Dr A A Kerr J A Pol
lock August Rudlne and G A Steiner
was charged Valuables taken from all
of these places have been Identified by
the owners among the loot found In Wil-
sons suit eases

Wilson Was taken to the county jail
yesterday afternoon He seems little per
turbed over the situation Chief S M
Barlow still has about 1000 worth of
unidentified jewelry In his office

HELEN SEVERSONS
FUNERAL YESTERDAY

Funeral services were hold from the
rnion ward house Murray yesterday
afternoon over the body of Mrs Helen
Severson who died Monday Mrs Sev
erson W88 32 years old and Is survived
by a husband and five children Bishop
Berger officiated at the services Beau-
tiful music was furnished by the ward
choir Interment was In the South Cot
tonwood cemetery

I DERMAN JOURNALIST STUDYINfi UTAH I
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Top rowSilvio Oratnos of Prance Albert Wilckes of America Lower
rowAlfredo Eattelli of Italy Adolph Schneider of Germany

Adolph Schneider German journalist
and one of the four now touring the
world on foot gathering material for
a great sociological work to be pub
lished under the auspices of the Scien
tific Commercial Institute of Rome ar
rived In Salt Lake from Denver ITi
day lie was entertained Friday night
by B Maeser a local architect and a
party of German friends Alferdo Bat
telll azother of the famous quartet
passed through Salt Lake several
months ago

All four expect to meet In Alaska
where after an exhaustive study of
that region they will return to San
Francisco and hence westward across
the Pacific Ianding In China the
four journalists will travel afoot
through the main countries of the East
They expect to reach Rome within four
years after studying the people and

dvlhzatlon of every country in the
north temperate zones

While here Schneider will spend
some time visiting the mining camps
near Salt Lake He will make several
trips throughout the tate In order
to gain a gEneral Idea of the people
here He says Itah will come In for
an interesting chapter In the great
work to be written of the tour

This world tour started from New
York October 7 1908 Four journalists
picked from as many nations for their
Qualifications as accurate and tclen
title observers set forth across the
country The Qthers of the party
whose specialties are geography and I

sociology pressed on faster than
Schneider who is spending much time
studying Industrial conditions The
works to be published as a result of
the tour will be translated into four
languags It Is being written by the
four men IU they travel

CURRENCY IS THE TOPIC

Continued from Page 1

passed upon lightly Too many great
Interests are Involved it touches at too
many vital points In the economic life
of the United States and its future de-
veJopment Any radial changes must
become operative onlY from time to
time so as not to disturb these condi-
tions and relations

Controversies over note Issues and
banking methods are as ancient as
banks To secure satisfactory results
It Is evident that we mpst an lay aside
our prejudices our preconceived no
tions perhaps our predisposition to ad-

vocate certain methods but with a fixed
determination finally to agree upon
some plan that will fairlY represent
the combined wisdom of all

Mr Aldrich said he regarded an ef-

ficient organization of the credIt and
banking system of the country as much
more important that the question of
note Issue

I am aware said ho that in other
countries In the past notably during
the last half of the eighteenth century
and the first half of the nineteenth the
question of note Issuethat Is to say
who should have the right to issue
banknotes upon what conditions they
should be issued what kind of security
to be requiredfurnished the subject of
most of the monetary discussions of the
time In these countries with a slngl
exception at the present time all
thoughtful men look on the proper
manner and character of note issue as
no longer a pension or one of para
mount importance The conclusion has
been reached that banknote Issue
should be made under governmental
control or at least subject to strict
governmental restrictions and this can
only be successfully done through one
central bank of issue

Our existing system of banknote Is-

sue Is equally unsatisfactory to those
who believe that all banks should have
a right to Issue notes to circulate as
money as freely as they open credit
on their books and that no evil results
can follow II legislative grant of this
right and to those who are not satis-
fied to have tho volume of note Issues
dependent upon the amount of gov-
crnment bonds available rather than
upon the demands of trade It was the
Intention of the framers of tlio legis-
lation of IDOS to furnish an emergency
remedy that should continue only until
some permanent policy should be
agreed upon

The speaker briefly referred to the
disastrous results that followed the
financial crisis or liO7 and the con
viction that with a better monetary
system Its widespread consequences
could have been avoided

I am of course aware ho con-
tinued that with tIle sanguine nature

of the American people Whose nervous
energy Is not always oonflned by lim-
Its of prudence we are certain to have
recurring periods of overs peculation
and of abnormal inflation of values
But I am sure that It Is quite possible
by confining the effects to the trans
groxeors and their immediate financial
supporters to save the bpslne8s uu
the great financial intersts of the-

n n tryJglm dIS ltIOua E penli1on Qf
banks arm a general dtruCtion df
credit

The senator said the power of the
great banks of Europe to prevent pii
los Is largely In the Inherent strength
of the Institutions and In the unques-
tioning confidence of all classes In
their ablllt successfully to take care
of any situation

Experience Abroad
rr Aldrich continued
One of the most Important questions

with which the commission has had to
dell Is as to what weight should be
given the tact that other countries
have with unanimity adopted certain
policies with reference to banking and
monetary affairs and how far this uni-
formity of experience and action should-
be Influential In tht preparation of a
plan for our country We cannot af-
ford to Ignl1Ie foreign experience

We are not able at this time to put
Into definite form the character of a
credit organization we think desirable
for the United States but we can agree
upon certain matters and provisions
that must be guarded against or elim-
Inated from any possible scheme

First It should be impossible to es-

tablish any credit organizations that
would Interfere with or control the
existing banks or whose resources or
credit could be used for speculative
purposes or that could possibly be
dominated by the financial men or m-
stitutlons In one section of the coun
try We have mans financial centers
of varying importance In the United
States between whom natural rivalries
exist and whatevor form our organi
zation might take It Is necessary to
guard against giving to one banking
community any advantage over an-
other

Jacksons Ghost Impotent
Second It is of equal if not greater

Importance to adopt some of the more
Important features of systems that
have been successful in other countries
I have too much confidence In the In-

herent good judgment and Intelligence
of our countrymen to believe that the
dead polltlcahlssues of threeQuarters-
of a century ago could be revised or
that the ghost of Andrew Jackson
could be summoned to prevent n con
summation that would be advantage-
ous to aU-

Third whatever may be the advan-
tages of a system of branch banking
In other countries I do not think It Is
possible to adapt It to existing condi-
tions In the United States

Mr Aldrich said that as sOOn as thepreliminary studies and conferences
can be had the commission will begin
preparing a plan It was evident that
the commission would not be able to
present a plan at the coming session
of congress but he said It may be able
to make a report at the beginning of
the third session of the present con-
gress

WINDOW TAPPER ANNOYS

MANY OGDEN RESIDENTS
Special to The HeraldRepublican

Ogden Nov 6Residents living In
the vicinity of Twentyeighth andTwentynintl1i streets and Lincoln and
Grant avenues were considerably an
noyed and frightened last night by theappearance of a window tapper In
that portion of the city

Information was sent to the poUc
station that a lone man had been seen
boldly walking from house to house
whore he either tapped on the windowpanes or attempted to raise tile win
dow A patrolman was sent out to
Investigate but the nan had disap
peared when he arrived In that locality

TRICK WINS HEALTH

FOR FAIR ACTRESS

Pretty Jane Storms Stricken
Low by Stomach Made Well

by Subterfuge

KIND OF JOKE I LIKE

NURSE SNEAKS IN COOPERS
REMEDY WHEN DOCTORS

FAIL AND SHE GAINS
GAINS 37 POUNDS

Dainty Jane Storms vaudeville queen
has joined the swelling ranks or Cooper
onverts in Salt Lake City The pretty
actress well lthovn to local playgoers
says that her health was restored by thc
stomach mans treatmentand that

lL spite ot nerself Owing to the way
It came about some of her friends say It
19 fI joke but Miss Storms repltts sweet-
ly that she loves jokeslfhexrexper1ence
was one

Miss Storms was playing character
parts in a vaudeville skit In Los An
geles when she was stricken with pto
maine poionlng She fell in the street
In convulilor Fur or tIe physicians
treated hr Jut were unable to bring re
lIeC and she was racked with nauses for
sixty hours Then she was put on a
Oure of treitment and lost thirty
1 ven pounds in weight under the doc-
tors rur

SaW Mtss Storm
Life hirctiy seemed worth living to

me aid I feared my profsstonat career
was at on end h ntfrse urged me to
try toiipers Tlmet1y but I steadily re-
ftrseil fir I had no faith whatever In
anyttog xctpt what my physicians
prpsnbpd although It was true they
< eern d unable to do me any good
Shoit afterwards I began to feeta tie-
tidei Improvement In my condlt40n and
a few eeks Ifter I was well agaIn
Then I found that my nurse had
sneaked in Iodpers treatment for nw
and that it had cured me I can never
say too much to thIs mans medicines
I feel I ow my restored health to hiM
and for this reason 1 am wllUbg to tatJ
the world through the newspare what
he did for me lie certainly ht1s a won
derful preparation for stomach troublo

In an Interview the stomach nian
said Many IJelOns have asked me to
extend my office hours during wy stay
in Salt Lake but this I am unable to do-
lt will be Impossible for me to meet any
one on Sunday but week days I will be
on duty at Smiths Busy Corner drug
store Main and Second South strpt
from 10 oclock In the morning until r-

at night Saturday I will stay until 9
oclork

HOUSEVARMING AT ClUB

Members of Salt Lake Press Club En
tertain Friends in Their

New Quarters

Members of the Salt Lake Press club
entertained their friends Saturday night
with a housewarming at the newquar
ters of the organization on the econd
floor of the building at 65 South Main
street Many prominent residents of
the city who are In touch with the
members or theelub took occaston to
drop Into the quarters during the even-
ing tO look over tile neW rooms

ThrOxh U1r1ft number are eons
fortably fitted UP one as a billiard
room another for reading purposes
and the third as a sort of reception
room for the entertainment of visItors
Several of those who were In attend
ance Saturday night made use of the
billiard tables during a portion of the
evening RefreThments were served to
the visitors

During the evening an informal en
tertainment took place consisting of
some Interesting musical numbers and
other stunts In which some members
or the organization and outsiders par
ticipated

QUARTERS FOR FEDERAL
FORESTERS ALMOST DONE

Special to The ReraldRepubllcan
Ogden Nov 6An extra force of

carpenters is at work today on the
new building for the forestry depart-
ment of the United States The buil3
lag Is on the corner of Lincoln avenue
and Twentyfourth street and It Is rea-
sonably certain that It will be ready
for urcupancy Dec 1

The forestry department states that
enough of the building to permit thE
establlllhment of the offices there by
Dec 1 must be completed Definite ad-
vice has been given the proprietors
of the First National bank building
that the department will move from
there at the time deslgnat

Co

BOYS AT Y M C A WILL
HEAR INTERESTING TALK

A real Illndoo from India A Christ
ner a young man who has come to Amer-
Ica to finish his education after travel
jag seven yearS In all parts of the world
will entertain the boys section ot the Y
M C A this aftirnoon with the story
of Ills adventures

Mr Christner is only 20 years old but
he has Already acquired u remarkable
first hand knowledge of the manners and
customs of the chilised and part of tha
uncivilized world

50

HOLDUPS KNOCK MAN

DOWN FOR FIFTY CENTS

Fifty cents was all that two thugs ob-
tained when they attacked and robbed
Julian Larphr a janitor at Wslkers

store at about 5M oclock yesterday
morning Larcher lives at 1 Ray place
and was on his way to work when th
robbery took place Larcher says he hat
reached Fourth South and Fourth Ear
streets when he was attacked from b
hind and knocked down by two men Tt
matter was reported the police


